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In the Pipeline
From the President

2013 Board of Directors

COMPARED TO THE SNOWY, WET BEGINNING TO
THE 2013 CONSTRUCTION SEASON, the fall has
been hot and dry allowing us to catch up from the slow
start or even add a few projects to bolster revenue for
the year. There are many of us, Minnesota Utilities
& Excavating included, that have spent a great deal of time working in
the “boom” that is North Dakota. Barring any government intervention
on the fracking industry, I expect that boom to continue for quite a while.
According to the American Enterprise Institute, it’ll take 25 years just to
build the infrastructure needed to support the industry. That means a lot
of roads, businesses, houses, and of course, the utilities needed to serve
them. This is good news for all of us.

President

Sadly, old challenges remain in Minnesota, specifically the inconsistent
administration of the DBE program, the business-to-business tax
expansion, and perhaps there may be some new issues with the AntiIndemnification law recently signed by Governor Dayton. MUCA continues
to advocate on your behalf and work to ensure your team is educated
in dealing with these and other regulations. There are a lot of MUCA
Associate Members who are subject-matter-experts ready to help your
company navigate these and other business challenges successfully. The
MUCA Directory and the ads in this magazine hold valuable information for
you. I encourage you to use it.
MUCA continues to remain dedicated to the underground utility construction
industry and we have made several strides in protecting your business.
We asked the “tax-happy” legislature to remove an increase in aggregate
taxes. We worked with the Minnesota Office of Pipeline Safety on the
216D excavation standards to remove language for a prescriptive monetary
penalty before it reaches the legislature in 2014, and we continue to reach
out to MNDOT and the Office of Civil Rights in the hopes of getting the
DBE program to work as it was intended. Your support for this organization
really does help your business succeed.
For me, I have really enjoyed serving MUCA this year and look forward to
remaining engaged and active for years to come. We’ve had an infusion
of new leadership, new services, and an upgraded website to add value
for your dues investment. Thank you for your continued support and
dedication to MUCA. I look forward to seeing you at our Annual Meeting.
Sincerely,

Charlie Wilson
Minnesota Utilities & Excavating
Forest Lake, MN

Charlie Wilson
Minnesota Utilities & Excavating

Vice President

Lee Sunram
Sunram Construction, Inc.

Past President

Mark Lardy
Meyer Contracting
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Mike Leahy
St. Paul Utilities
Matt Brenteson
Brenteson Companies, Inc.
Trish Carlson
Forest Lake Contracting
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Lametti & Sons
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Dean Raveling
Raveling Companies, LLC
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We’ve been partnering with contractors
to powerfully manage changes
on public construction projects for

20 years.

Project delays can cripple a business.
With decades of experience, Rain
for Rent has developed specialized
construction services to become a
contractor’s partner. We get things
done right the first time,
while protecting our
partners from costly
fines and delays.
®

BUILD WITH
CONFIDENCE

800 742 7246
rainforrent.com

Elk River, MN
763 323 2085
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Updated MUCA Bylaws
MUCA last updated its bylaws in 1991. The purposes of Bylaws are to
document who the organization serves, how the organization is governed,
and when and how the organization holds its meetings and elections.
These Bylaws will be voted on by the General Membership at the Annual
Meeting, November 21, 2013. Each member of MUCA has one company
representative eligible to vote.

To view the full updated MUCA bylaws, please visit www.muca.
org/2013bylaws.

Connect and Engage
January 30 – May 2, 2014

MUCA Safety & Operations Training Classes

February 4-5, 2014

MUCA Business Leader Training

April 2014

MUCA Day at the Capitol

May 2014

MUCA D.C. Fly-In

June 26, 2014

Jeff Hanson Memorial Last Ditch Open

August 17, 2014

Day at Target Field

October 3, 2014

MUCA Classic Clay Shoot

November 20, 2014

MUCA Annual Meeting
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Gary Carlson is Going Back to His Roseville Roots!

Visit Us At Our New 2nd, Location!
Roseville

Blaine

1380 W County Rd C

10720 Mankato Street NE

Roseville, MN 55113

Blaine, MN 55449

763.792.9123
Two great locations with 1 number

●Solutions
●Rentals
●Sales
●Parts
●Service

Productivity

Move More. All day. Every day.

MEET yOuR pROduCTiON TARgETs wiTH THE CAT® 950k wHEEl lOAdER
• Cat C7.1 ACERT™ engine allows for maximum fuel
efficiency and increased power density while meeting all
Tier 4 Interim/Stage IIIB emissions requirements.
• High-efficiency drive train enables operators to use the
automatic transmission mode in first through fourth gears.
• New operator station provides enhanced comfort,
visibility, and productivity resulting in a more efficient
operator.

MINNESOTA

• Optimized Z-bar linkage works in conjunction with
the Performance Series Buckets, Fusion™ coupler and
Fusion family of work tool attachments to ensure that
all components function together to enhance visibility,
performance, and fuel efficiency.
Contact your Ziegler CAT sales representative for
more information.

800.352.2812

Brainerd • Buhl • Columbus • Crookston • Duluth • Fergus Falls • Jackson
Mankato • Marshall • Minneapolis • Rochester • Shakopee • St. Cloud

IOWA

800.342.7002

Altoona • Atlantic • Fort Dodge • Mason City • Postville •Sheldon • Sioux City

www.zieglercat.com

In the Community

MUCA’s FAMILY DAY
at

Target Field
August 18, 2013 | Minneapolis

The 18th Annual MUCA Day with the Twins was held on August 18 on a perfect
day. More than 350 MUCA members and their families attended, representing
9 different companies. Civil Ag and Northern Dewatering had the largest
representation, with 100 and 75 respectively. Unfortunately, as was typical this
year, the Twins did not win. Although they lost to the Chicago White Sox by a
score of 5 – 2, there is no such thing as a bad day at Target Field. It really is
the finest ball park in the U.S. and allows MUCA members to spend quality time
with their family during a busy construction season.
MUCA President Charlie Wilson, Minnesota Utilities and Excavating, was joined
by his family on the field as he received the honor of throwing out the first pitch.
Nice form, Charlie!
Like a ballpark vendor, Executive Director Menning delivered goodies for the
MUCA kids in the stands. It looks like everyone had a great time. Thanks to all
for participating!
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In the Community

MUCA Sponsors

811 RUN

August 11, 2013 | Bloomington
On a cool Sunday morning in August, MUCA joined their fellow utility

construction industry partners in raising awareness for the 811 Call Before
You Dig message. The 8.11 kilometer race, which is just over five miles, was
held at the Normandale Lake Park in Bloomington. A crowd of more than
140 runners in the various age categories competed and a lot of them simply
ran for the fun of it.
MUCA shared our safety message from the contractors’ perspective. Other
industry organizations participating included the Minnesota Common Ground
Alliance Group, Minnesota Office of Pipeline Safety, and the Midwest
Energy Association. Contractor participants included MUCA Members Q3
Contracting and Michel’s Corp. Utilities involved were CenterPoint Energy,
Xcel Energy, Northern Natural Gas, Koch Pipeline, CenturyLink, Alliant
Energy, Great River Energy, Beltrami Electric and vendors Rhino Markers
and U.S. Energy Services.
All-in-all it was a great event with a healthy way to share a safety message
with the public, industry friends, and family. Thanks to everyone for
participating – see you next year!
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Titan Machinery has
redefined productivity for you.
Genuine Kobelco excavators are
now available at Titan Machinery.
As your local authorized Kobelco
dealer, Titan Machinery is excited to
introduce this top line of excavators to
contractors in our area – recognized
worldwide for outstanding quality,
strong manufacturing support and
competitive pricing.
If you’re in the market for a productive
and profitable excavator, check out
Kobelco at Titan Machinery today.

15125 south Robert Trail
Rosemount, MN 55068
800.642.4441
rosemount.titanmachinery.com

www.Kobelco-usa.com

2014 Training
MUCA Construction Business Leader Seminars
All Seminars are held at the MUCA Offices in St. Paul (Ewald Conference Center). Registration form on page 14.

February 4, 2014
Seminar Topic

Time

Cost (Member/Non-member)

Basic Construction Law

8 AM-10:30 AM

$35/$55

Proactive Sub-Contractor Management
Response Guide to When OSHA Knocks
DBE Compliance Review
Under-designed Projects Are Here to Stay: A Roadmap for
Having Owners Bear the Risk, Expense and Delay Instead of You
The Cost of Conflict: 3 Lessons Learned from Randy Moss

8 AM-10:30 AM
10:30-Noon
10:30-Noon
1:30-3:30 PM

$35/$55
$35/$55
$35/$55
$35/$55

1:30-3:30 PM

$35/$55

How to Get Paid and Avoid Problems

8 AM-10:30 AM

$35/$55

Top Ten Items Every Employer Should Audit
Environmental Compliance That MAKES Your Company Money!
Construction is Risk Management: What is the Value of Your
Safety Program?

8 AM-10:30 AM
10:30-Noon
10:30-Noon

$35/$55
$35/$55
$35/$55

February 5, 2014

MUCA Operations and Safety Training
Registration form on page 13.
Course

Date

Time

Location

Competent Person

February 6

8 AM-Noon

Ewald Room A

Cost (Member/
Non-member)
$95/$150

Pipelayers
Trenching and Excavating
Pipelayers
Erosion Control
Pipelayers
Trenching and Excavating
Competent Person
Pipelayers
Pipelayers
Erosion Control
Trenching and Excavating
Pipelayers
Erosion Control

February 6
February 7
February 17
TBD
March 4
March 7
March 11
March 11
March 19
TBD
April 4
April 22
TBD

12:30-4:30 PM
8 AM-Noon
8 AM-Noon
TBD
8 AM-Noon
8 AM-Noon
8 AM-Noon
12:30-4:30
8 AM-Noon
TBD
8 AM-Noon
8 AM-Noon
TBD

Ewald Room A
United Rentals, Savage
Ewald Room A
TBD
Ewald Room A
United Rentals, Detroit Lakes
Detroit Lakes
Detroit Lakes
Ewald Room A
TBD
United Rentals, Savage
Ewald Room A
TBD

$95/$150
$100/$150
$95/$150
TBD
$95/$150
$100/$150
$95/$150
$95/$150
$95/$150
TBD
$100/$150
$95/$150
TBD
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2014 MUCA Training Course Sign-up Form
Course

Date

Time

Location

Member

NonNumber or registrants
Member and total cost

Competent Person

February 6

8 AM-Noon

St. Paul

$95

$150

x ______ = $_________

Pipelayers

February 6

12:30-4:30 PM

St. Paul

$95

$150

x ______ = $_________

Trenching and Excavating

February 7

8 AM-Noon

Savage

$100

$150

x ______ = $_________

Pipelayers

February 17

8 AM-Noon

St. Paul

$95

$150

x ______ = $_________

Erosion Control

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

x ______ = $_________

Pipelayers

March 4

8 AM-Noon

St. Paul

$95

$150

x ______ = $_________

Trenching and Excavating

March 7

8 AM-Noon

Detroit Lakes

$100

$150

x ______ = $_________

Competent Person

March 11

8 AM-Noon

Detroit Lakes

$95

$150

x ______ = $_________

Pipelayers

March 11

12:30-4:30

Detroit Lakes

$95

$150

x ______ = $_________

Pipelayers

March 19

8 AM-Noon

St. Paul

$95

$150

x ______ = $_________

Erosion Control

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

x ______ = $_________

Trenching and Excavating

April 4

8 AM-Noon

Savage

$100

$150

x ______ = $_________

Pipelayers

April 22

8 AM-Noon

St. Paul

$95

$150

x ______ = $_________

Erosion Control

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

x ______ = $_________

GRAND TOTAL:

$ ___________________

Name___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Company________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________________ State _______________ Zip_________________________
Email ______________________________________________________ Phone_______________________________________
 Check (made payable to MUCA)

 Mastercard

 Visa

 Discover

If paying by credit card, please fill out all information below:
Card Number___________________________________________________________________________________
Cardholder Name_______________________________________________________________________________
Phone_____________________________Expiration Date _______________ Security #_______________________
Cardholder Signature____________________________________________________________________________
 Billing address is same as above  Billing address is:
Address_______________________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________State___________ Zip____________________________
Registration is also available online at www.muca.org.
Complete form and submit with payment to MUCA:
1000 Westgate Dr. Suite 252 | St. Paul, MN 55114
Phone: 651-735-3908 Fax: 651-735-4018
Contact stephaniem@muca.org with questions

(For office use only)

initials
date
CK/CC
amt. paid
bal. due

fin.

2014 MUCA Business Leader Seminar Sign-up Form
All Seminars are held at the MUCA Offices in St. Paul (Ewald Conference Center).
Seminar

Time

Member

NonMember

Number or registrants
and total cost

Basic Construction Law

8 AM-10:30 AM

$35

$55

x ______ = $_________

Proactive Sub-Contractor Management
Response Guide to When OSHA Knocks
DBE Compliance Review
Under-designed Projects Are Here to Stay: A Roadmap
for Having Owners Bear the Risk, Expense and Delay
Instead of You
The Cost of Conflict: 3 Lessons Learned from Randy
Moss

8 AM-10:30 AM
10:30-Noon
10:30-Noon
1:30-3:30 PM

$35
$35
$35
$35

$55
$55
$55
$55

x ______ =
x ______ =
x ______ =
x ______ =

1:30-3:30 PM

$35

$55

x ______ = $_________

8 AM-10:30 AM

$35

$55

x ______ = $_________

Top Ten Items Every Employer Should Audit
8 AM-10:30 AM
Environmental Compliance That MAKES Your
10:30-Noon
Company Money!
Construction is Risk Management: What is the Value of 10:30-Noon
Your Safety Program?

$35
$35

$55
$55

x ______ = $_________
x ______ = $_________

$35

$55

x ______ = $_________

February 4, 2014

February 5, 2014

How to Get Paid and Avoid Problems

GRAND TOTAL:

$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________

$ ___________________

Name___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Company________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________________ State _______________ Zip_________________________
Email ______________________________________________________ Phone_______________________________________
 Check (made payable to MUCA)

 Mastercard

 Visa

 Discover

If paying by credit card, please fill out all information below:
Card Number___________________________________________________________________________________
Cardholder Name_______________________________________________________________________________
Phone_____________________________Expiration Date _______________ Security #_______________________
Cardholder Signature____________________________________________________________________________
 Billing address is same as above  Billing address is:
Address_______________________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________State___________ Zip____________________________
Registration is also available online at www.muca.org.
Complete form and submit with payment to MUCA:
1000 Westgate Dr. Suite 252 | St. Paul, MN 55114
Phone: 651-735-3908 Fax: 651-735-4018
Contact stephaniem@muca.org with questions

(For office use only)

initials
date
CK/CC
amt. paid
bal. due

fin.

PC490LC-10
From Komatsu - The Excavator Experts

Savage, MN
(P) 952-895-9595
(F) 952-895-9564

Duluth, MN
(P) 218-727-8611
(F) 218-727-3340

Virginia, MN
(P) 218-741-9011
(F) 218-741-9465

The Dichotomy of the

DBE Regulation:
by Stephanie Menning

Rich Intent,
Poor Execution

Diversity and inclusion efforts, such as the U.S. Department of
Transportation’s (U.S. DOT) Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)
regulation (49 CFR 26) are not new in business or industry. Many,
many studies have shown the positive impact such programs create
for organizations, especially for the bottom line. Of course, most of
those studies, and the programs implemented, involve employees
and corporations from varying industries implementing their own “D&I”
efforts. Unfortunately, in Minnesota and many other states, the regulation
created by the U.S. Department of Transportation, continues to struggle
in accomplishing its objectives of greater participation of DBE’s in the
construction and transportation industry. Two audits released this year
prove that point; the Office of the Inspector General Audit Report, April
2013, and the Minnesota Department of Transportation Audit of the Office
of Civil Rights, DBE Program, May 2013.
According to the U.S. DOT, the main objectives of the DBE Program are:

•
•
•

To ensure that small disadvantaged business enterprises (DBE) can
compete fairly for federally funded transportation-related projects.
To ensure that only eligible firms participate as DBEs.
To assist DBE firms in competing outside the DBE Program.

The Minnesota Utility Contractors Association agrees with the DBE
program’s intent. We believe the intent of the program is to increase
DBE participation in the construction and transportation industry, with the
intent of having them “graduate” from the program to become competitive
entities, able to stand on their own. The difficulty for those who must
comply with the regulation relate directly to the design, implementation,
and execution by both the U.S. DOT and, for MUCA members in
particular, the Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT).

Minnesota’s Misdirected Mission

All organizations have (or should have) a mission. A mission statement
is a statement of the purpose of a company, organization or person, its
reason for existing. The mission statement should guide the actions
of the organization, spell out its overall goal, provide a path, and guide
decision-making. It provides “the framework or context within which
the company’s strategies are formulated.” It’s like a goal for what the
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company wants to do for the world. As a starting point, let’s look
at the mission to understand what MnDOT wants “to do for the
world.”

Change Affidavit. The Affidavits are supposed to assure everyone
in the program that the DBE remains a certified firm, based on the
following certification process criteria:

According to MnDOT’s DBE and Workforce Collaborative, the
mission is “To have the contractors and workforce participation
within the Minnesota Transportation Industry reflects the
demographics of the State of Minnesota” (writer’s note:
proper syntax would be “reflect” –those in government should
demonstrate the use of proper grammar). Knowing already that
50% of the demographics of the State of Minnesota are women,
it is easy to see the misdirection of this program begins with its
mission.

•
•
•
•

I have a huge network of women professionals in Minnesota
and I guarantee 50% are not interested in doing construction
or transportation work. Anyone can take a sample poll of the
women they know, wives, daughters, school or church friends,
neighbors, yoga or gym classmates, golf or bowling leagues, etc.
How many would respond positively to working in construction or
transportation?
In 2007, I founded a national resource group for women in
engineering and operations in utilities called Energetic Women. I
know diversity and inclusion in the male-dominated utility world,
and specifically in male-dominated positions within that industry.
Instead of focusing on demographics of any particular region or
state, we refined our mission to simply focus on increasing the
pool of promotable women in these fields. According to studies
by Catalyst, an organization dedicated to tracking women leaders
across all industries, our “gift to the world”, along with many other
efforts nationally, regionally and in corporations across the US, is
doing its part in increasing the pool. The direct results of which
are an increased number of women in leadership positions
in utilities. This mission will continue to be accomplished
because its directive of increasing the pool results in growing the
participation.

Status of Social and/or Economic Disadvantage
Personal Net Worth
Business knowledge and expertise
Ownership & Controlling Interest

MUCA submits that MnDOT’s mission
should focus on simply increasing the pool of
minorities and women in the construction and
transportation industry as its “gift to the world.”
As the audit discovered, a little over 60% (74 of 121 DBE
certification files) in the six sample states were missing some
or all of these required affidavits. Further scrutiny identified 20
firms, of the 121 sampled that did not submit the affidavits, were
awarded contracts and payments totaling nearly $4.4 million
dollars in 2009 alone.
Let’s do the math and say the above audit sample represents an
“average” lack of compliance by DBE’s and lack of oversight by
DOT’s. Based on 49 states (Idaho has a complete waiver from
the DBE regulation), this computes to an average of $35.2 million
of U.S. taxpayer money paid annually to fraudulent entities.
Multiply the annual $35.2 million by the 30 years the program has
been in existence and you get $1.056 billion in government waste.
I have a feeling the real number is much larger.

As MnDOT’s strategies are formulated from its mission, based
on demographics and not real numbers relative to availability of
construction and transportation businesses, it’s easy to see why
the project goal-setting and Good Faith Efforts are major points
of contention from all stakeholders.
MUCA submits that MnDOT’s mission should focus on simply
increasing the pool of minorities and women in the construction
and transportation industry as its “gift to the world.”

Will the REAL DBE Please Stand Up?

As noted in the Office of Inspector General Audit Report of April
2013, titled “Weaknesses in the Department’s Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise Program Limit Achievement of Its
Objectives”, state DOT’s are not enforcing the DBE regulation
regarding the requirement that DBE’s annually submit a No
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The audit also states “DBE cases represent 29% of active
procurement and grant fraud.” Again, MUCA wants to see this
program work! Lack of compliance, combined with a lack of
oversight, creates mistrust from all stakeholders, especially those
DBE’s who are working hard to build and grow their organization.

in determining these methods, and the goals for that matter?
If the goal on any given project can vary depending on the
individual setting the goal, how on earth can a contractor prepare
to comply? I can’t imagine trying to run a business with an
“inconsistent” accounting method or operations procedures.

Whether it’s a goal that seems like a quota, or
a Good Faith Effort, there seems to be a lack of
transparency in the decision-making at MnDOT
and the Office of Civil Rights (OCR).

The same holds true for Good Faith Efforts (GFE’s). There
have been lawsuits that have reversed the Office of Civil Rights
decisions. This is a sign that there is inconsistency in awarding
contracts. But should it have to come to this point, that a lawsuit
needs to be filed? Here again, what are the consistent processes
that are established? Is there input from industry experts on
designing the system OCR uses to determine GFE’s?

Transparency is a Good Thing

Whether it’s a goal that seems like a quota, or a Good Faith
Effort, there seems to be a lack of transparency in the decisionmaking at MnDOT and the Office of Civil Rights (OCR). I’d like
to see a completely open process on how the goal is calculated
for projects. The MnDOT audit determined “inconsistent methods
(were) being used” by DBE specialists. What are those methods?
Who designed them and where is the input from industry experts

MUCA, for its part, will continue to ask these questions and seek
answers from our friends at MnDOT. We truly want to see this
program be effective, efficient and consistent. As mentioned,
these types of efforts are not new. The DBE program needs
proper execution and transparency, which creates trust among all
stakeholders, to succeed.

SALES ● SERVICE ● RENTALS
763.717.0537
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A FOOD EVENT
(with a golfing problem)

33rd Annual Jeff Hanson Memorial Last Ditch open

The Annual MUCA Golf Event was held Tuesday, June 18 and as
with all other programs in MUCA this year, we kicked up a notch!
Each participant was greeted with a MUCA 35th Anniversary golf
glass, a MUCA logo ball, and a set of tees and ball mark. Although
it was a little chilly in the morning, the weather turned perfect and
stayed that way throughout the day. We even had a hole-in-one
this year…unfortunately, not on the million-dollar hole!
As usual, the most unique feature of this MUCA event is the
sponsorship tents and their seemingly unending variety of
foodstuff. Whether it’s appetizers, desserts, or dinner – it’s all here.
Everything from spicy Cajun walleye, delicious fruit pies, grilled
bratwurst, buffalo chicken wings, Ben and Jerry’s Ice Cream,
stuffed mushrooms, and succulent pulled pork was available. This
truly is a food event with a golfing problem!
We’d like to thank our sponsors for continuing to make this event
unique among all others! Also thanks to the hundreds of golfers
for coming out to enjoy your day with us. This year, the morning
group took top honors with a score of 59 and the afternoon crowd,
thinking a 62 wouldn’t be good enough to win, all departed before
prizes could be awarded. This triggered a 350-mile driving day for
Executive Director Menning delivering prizes on Wednesday, June
19. The upside of which was visiting members and non-members
alike at their offices. Congratulations to all our golfers!
As announced at the course, and in the Weekly Update, the MUCA
event will be moving to Majestic Oaks for the 2014 tournament.
We will all be networking and golfing together from 11 AM – 6 PM
in a 36-hole tournament. We’ve kept the best of what you like
about this event (the food at the sponsors’ holes!) and removed
what you didn’t like, (the high cost, and the 12-hour day).
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THANKS TO OUR 2013 SPONSORS
Cart Sponsor		
County Materials
Registration		
Gopher State One Call
Driving Range		
Prinsco
1st Tee			
ADS/Storm Tech
2nd Tee			Ferguson Waterworks
2nd Green/3rd Tee
Road Machinery
4th Tee			United Rentals
5th Tee			Empire Bucket
6th Tee			Titan Machinery
8th Tee			Titan Machinery
9th Tee			American Pump
10th Tee			
Royal Concrete Pipe
11th Tee			
Nuss Truck & Equipment
12th Tee			Eull’s Manufacturing
14th Tee			
Cretex Concrete Products Midwest
14th Green		
RDO Equipment
15th Tee			Northern Dewatering
15th Green		
Hayden-Murphy Equipment
15th Hole-in-One		
RJF Agencies
16th Tee			Lockton Companies
17th Tee			
Gary Carlson Equipment
18th Tee			Ziegler Cat
MUCA Logo Ball		
MA Apparel
Tees & Ball Mark		
Viking Trophies

AND THE WINNERS ARE...
GOLF Tournament & Proximity Winners
AM Tournament Results

PM Tournament Results

4th Place Team (Score: 64)
Bryan Bruley – CenterPoint Energy
Dave Falldorf – Michels Pipeline
Tom Henkels – Michels Pipeline
Joe Vortherms – CenterPoint Energy

4th Place Team (Score: 64)
Scott Kevitt – Kevitt Excavating
Phil Major – Road Machinery
Lee Meyer – Meyer Contracting
Andy Schwandt – Road Machinery & Supplies Co.

3rd Place Team (Score: 63)
Jeremy Gylland – Northwest Asphalt
Tony Kaufhold – Northwest Asphalt
David Ostile – Kraemer Mining and Materials
Wade Scherer – HD Supply Waterworks

3rd Place Team (Score: 64)
Doug Doboszenski – Doboszenski & Sons
Tory Ess – Ess Brothers
Joe Eull – Eull’s Manufacturing
Jon Launstein – Bearance Management

2nd Place Team (Score: 62)
Joe Eichten – Liberty Mutual
Brian Mathiowetz – Mathiowetz Construction
Tim Rahe – M.R. Paving & Excavating
Craig Remick – Cobb, Strecker, Dunphy & Zimmerman

2nd Place Team (Score: 63)
Craig Arndt – Titan Machinery
Justin Carroll – Titan Machinery
Joe Haskins – Lockton Companies
Matt Johnson – Lockton Companies

1st Place Team (Score: 59)
Brian Carpenter – Willis
Erik Mueller – Travelers
Craig Olmstead – Willis
Jake Schurman – Travelers

1st Place Team (Score: 62)
Jeff Spetz – United Water & Sewer
Jon Spetz – United Water & Sewer
Tom Streeter – Ferguson Waterworks
Ron Vasko – Ferguson Waterworks

Closest to the Pin – Hole #2
Brad Sewell – Ziegler Cat

Closest to the Pin – Hole #2
Joe Eull – Eull’s Manufacturing

Longest Drive – Hole #4
Craig Olmstead – Willis

Longest Drive – Hole #4
Travis Headley – IronPlanet, Inc.

Closest to the Pin – Hole #7
Joe Vortherms – CenterPoint Energy

Closest to the Pin – Hole #7
Scottie Weidema – S. R. Weidema

Longest Putt – Hole #9
Gary Disch – Magney Construction

Longest Putt – Hole #9
Jeff Spetz – United Water & Sewer

Closest to the Pin – Hole #12
Jake Schurman – Travelers (HOLE IN ONE!!)

Closest to the Pin – Hole #12
Joe Haskins – Lockton Companies

Closest to the Pin – Hole #15
Ken Lewis – Sigma Corporation

Closest to the Pin – Hole #15
Jon Spetz – United Water & Sewer

Closest to the Line – Hole #18
Kirk Eilertson – Dakota Supply Group

Closest to the Line – Hole #18
Mike Wassman – Royal Concrete Pipe
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RAFFLE WINNERS
5th Place: Bryan Houle
MUCA Camo BBQ Apron with speakers, and Camo Cooler
4th Place: Jeremiah Gangler
Round of Golf for four at Baker National
3rd Place: Phil Major
Set of Golf Clubs
2nd Place: Dave Hammargren
Xbox Kinnect
1st Place: Bryan Houle
Samsung Galaxy Tablet

Save the Date
for 2014
June 26, 2014
New location: Majestic Oaks
New time:
11am - 6pm
Mark your calendars and we look forward to
seeing you on the course in 2014!
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Out and About
As I traveled throughout this great state, I see
MUCA Members EVERYWHERE! Whether it
was a planned visit, or I just happened upon
them in the midst of their busy day, MUCA
Members are out and about!
Top Left 1 and 2: File these under “No Travel Required!”
MUCA President Charlie Wilson, Minnesota Utilities &
Excavating, shares these two photos from their work in
North Dakota. Nice Job!
Bottom Left 3 and 4: I had an excellent visit with the team
from Northern Dewatering, along with a tour of their office,
shop and yard full of gear. I’ll just say this… if they don’t
have it, you probably don’t need it. Thanks to Steve, Van
and Tyler.
Below: The best kind of “drive-by shooting” in South
Minneapolis is a photo of a Michel’s project with
CenterPoint Energy.
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Top Right: A nice visit with Greg Boelke with Veit at this
cool logo table – plus a Harley in their conference room!
Top Middle Right: As I was waiting for new tires in
Bloomington, I stumble upon the Michel’s team working
hard.
Bottom Middle Right: The gentlemen from Ferguson
Waterworks (L to R: Ron Vasko, Jeff Schany & Mike
Quinn) gave me a tour of their facility in Blaine.
Bottom Right: It was a blustery, rainy day for my walk
and talk with Gary Carlson at Gary Carlson Equipment
Company.
Below: Delicious eats and great conversation were a part
of the American Pump and Blake Drilling Open House this
spring.
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Out and About

MEMBER

SPOTLIGHT:
Beemer COMPANIES

Visiting Beemer Companies was a delight.
They just built a brand new office with a smartly
designed interior, including an impressive
logo mirror, and a great hutch in the entryway to greet guests with their story of five
generations of success in the Fairmont area.
Beemer Companies specializes in well drilling,
excavating and septic services. They started in
Lakota, Iowa, just south of Blue Earth across
the state line. Lee stated he likes to be a part
of MUCA because of the training and notes his
biggest challenge is finding skilled man-power.
I like the fact they all ride Harley’s and look
forward to riding mine down at my next visit!
Thanks for your time, Lee.

Top Left: Lee works with his team on equipment
repairs.
Middle Left: The trucks run out before the well
equipment does!
Bottom Left: The old shed further down the driveway –
an American Pickers dream?
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As Responsive as You Need Your Labor
and Employment Law Firm to Be.

Large firm expertise.
Small firm service,
value and efficiency.

At Seaton, Peters & Revnew, we
understand that our clients need to
stretch their legal budgets as far as
possible while still achieving their
business goals. Unlike some of our
competitors, we ensure that our
clients receive the right level of service
to achieve the desired result. No
more. No less. We provide the
best value for the legal dollar in
the Upper Midwest.
Through our membership
in the Worklaw® Network our clients

also have access to top notch
representation throughout the USA,
Canada, Europe and Asia. This
network of independent
management-side law firms
provides our clients with the same
dedication to efficiency and results
that we do here.
To get Seaton, Peters & Revnew and
the Worklaw Network working for
you, give Tom Revnew a call at
952-921-4622 or email him at
trevnew@seatonlaw.com.
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Keep your Trenchless project
on track with us

Directional Drilling • Bursting • Slip Lining
Ramming • Plowing • Fusing
HDD Engineering
888.527.2294
www.EllingsonCompanies.com
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DUCTILE IRON PIPE

>
>

FLOW CONTROL

>
>

INTERNATIONAL

>
>
>
>

SPIRALWELD PIPE
STEEL PIPE
AMERICAN-USA.COM

ADIP-1086-84382.indd 1

Made from up to 95 percent recycled materials,
ductile iron pipe has always been environmentally
friendly. It’s trusted in thousands of utilities, and
more than 600 have had it in continuous use for
more than 100 years. Our Sustainable Gold rating
and SMaRT certification from the Institute for
Market Transformation to Sustainability
is further proof that AMERICAN
ductile iron pipe is made the right way.
Because doing things the right way is
the AMERICAN way.

8/23/13 10:36 AM

On the Job
CIVIL AG
This summer Highway 169 in southern
Minnesota underwent reconstruction
through Blue Earth and points north.
The project included reconstructing
and resurfacing the highway, installing
roundabouts in town, aesthetic lighting
along the road and improvements
in utility infrastructure for water, fire
protection, and removal of the failing
sewer transfer. The latter of which was
the focus for the folks from Civil Ag.

Using the right tools help find both the
abandoned and the current pipe.
It also helps to have a superb operator.

ELCOR
CONSTRUCTION

HJERPE
CONTRACTING

Rochester’s Senator Carla Nelson
stopped by for a visit and to learn
more about the good work MUCA
Member Elcor Construction is doing
with the reconstruction of a major storm
sewer, as well as moving buried utility
lines. Joining Elcor for the visit were
representatives from fellow MUCA
Members involved on the project, Cretex
Concrete and Ess Brothers & Sons.

A 12-block reconstruction project in
Chaska has Hjerpe Contracting staying
busy this summer. Among some of
the challenges are rerouting longestablished systems under 100-year
old homes and delicately moving trees
to accommodate an updated and wider
avenue. Thanks to Kurt and his crew for
allowing a stop and visit.

Senator Nelson learns more about the
project’s scope and then gets a different
view of the site from the excavator’s seat.

Kurt (left) and his crew take a quick
break for a photo op. He discusses
project specifics in front of one of the
older homes in Chaska.
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Second Half Game Plan:
Underground Construction
Outlook in the 113th Congress
by Eben M. Wyman

As we enter the final weeks of the first session of the 113th
Congress, advocates in the underground construction industry
have a lot on their plates now and a lot more coming. There
has been significant progress on a number of issues and both
opportunities and challenges lie ahead. The important thing
to remember for association members, both in Minnesota and
across the country, is that federal advocacy is only as effective
as the grassroots network of individuals doing the advocating.
The following is a description of what’s happened so far in this
Congress and what lies ahead in the second half of the game.

Water Infrastructure Investment
The Sustainable Water Infrastructure Coalition (SWIC)
continues to lead the charge in Washington efforts to increase
opportunities for public-private partnerships (P3s) and
encourage private investment in America’s dilapidated water
and wastewater infrastructure. SWIC is a broad-based group
of public and private organizations representing water and
wastewater utilities, construction contractors, engineering
companies, labor, equipment manufacturers and suppliers,
financial institutions and others. MUCA joined SWIC this year as
an associate member.
At a time when America faces a 20-year projected need of
more than $500 billion, including $10 billion in Minnesota
alone, existing federal funding sources have been decimated.
The Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) State
Revolving Fund (SRF) has long been a key funding source
for environmental infrastructure projects. However, years of
stagnant appropriations coupled with the inability to reauthorize
the program because disputes over labor policy and allocation
formulas are making traditional funding sources obsolete. Now
more than ever we need innovative financing.
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Private Activity Bonds (PABs)

SWIC’s legislative priority is to lift water and wastewater
infrastructure projects from the state volume cap on private
activity bonds (PABs). This minor tax adjustment is estimated
to generate up to $50 billion over 10 years in private capital at
a minor cost of approximately $250 million in lost federal tax
revenue over the same time period. PABs often lead to use
of P3s for water projects, where the cost, risk and long-term
debt is transferred to the private partner, while the public owner
(often a municipality) retains ownership of the project.
PAB legislation was included in last year’s highway bill until
some very unfortunate 11th hour political maneuvering resulted
in the language being stripped out. However, SWIC continues
to push PAB language in any tax-related legislation in the 113th
Congress, and we’re looking at some other legislative vehicles
as well, such as the next water bill on the agenda.

Water Infrastructure Financing and Innovation Act
(WIFIA)

SWIC is currently evaluating provisions included in the Water
Infrastructure Financing and Innovation Act (WIFIA). Modeled
after a similar and successful transportation program, WIFIA
would establish a new water authority to secure U.S. Treasury
funds at low rates and use those funds to provide loans, loan
guarantees and other credit support for water projects. This
would lower the cost of capital for water utilities while having
little impact on the federal budget.
WIFIA legislation continues to face several thorny questions.
What (if any) will the role of the existing State Revolving Fund
(SRF) programs play in administering WIFIA? How much
participation, both in terms of investment opportunities and
decision making, will be afforded to the private sector? What
will Congressional oversight of the authority look like? Although

conceptually promising, all of these issues will endure fierce
debate before a WIFIA bill is enacted into law.

Tax Exempt Muni Bonds under Attack

Supporters of tax-exempt municipal bonds are on the defensive
as some in Congress are looking to impose a 28 percent cap on
the exemption during what is sure to be a contentious tax reform
debate expected next year. Investment in infrastructure is in large
part provided by state and local governments, and tax-exempt
bonds are the primary financing tool used by over 50,000 state
and local governments to address their infrastructure needs.
Maintaining the tax-exemption for muni bonds is essential to
address infrastructure priorities, help the economy grow, and
create badly-needed jobs. Eliminating or limiting the exempt
status of these bonds would be devastating on several levels.

Uncertain Water Initiatives

Other peripheral water infrastructure initiatives will be discussed
to a certain extent but will not have the political muscle to
advance. A number of groups continue to push for establishment
of a water infrastructure trust fund. While there is merit to the idea
of ensuring a dedicated source of revenue for water projects, the
political will in Washington to create a new trust fund has not, is
not, and likely will not be there any time soon. Creating a national
infrastructure bank is another idea being batted around, but the
initiative seemed to have lost its momentum over the past couple
of years. Efforts to open the investment door to an eager private
sector is the best way to provide needed investments at the
lowest cost to government.

will be needed to reduce bureaucratic hurdles and help get
projects off the ground. Other promising legislation would provide
tax incentives for increased use of natural gas vehicles (NGVs) in
utility fleets. More NGVs on the road will mean higher demand for
natural gas filling stations and the pipeline infrastructure to deliver
the gas.
While proactively pushing for legislation that would facilitate
pipeline construction, industry advocates must also play some
strong defense against the environmental community and its allies
in Congress that continue to attack effective energy production
practices such as hydraulic fracturing and horizontal drilling. This
fight will only get bigger.

Immigration Reform Still on the
Radar
Despite scandal, gridlock and even a government shutdown,
immigration reform remains on the short list of bills that might
be possible to move in the current environment. Legislation
passed the Senate Judiciary Committee that would allow
undocumented immigrants gain “registered provisional” status
if they meet a series of criteria to legally stay in the U.S. without
risk of deportation. The bill would also create a temporary worker
program.

Offense and Defense Needed on
Energy Policy
The shale energy boom has been nothing less that
extraordinary, and it’s now clear that America has enough
natural gas to help meet its growing energy needs for
generations to come. However, many parts of the country do
not have the necessary pipeline infrastructure to meet the rising
demand. Significant amounts of pipeline infrastructure must
be built to achieve that capacity, and there are big economic
benefits that come with this work. Industry sources indicate
that exploration, production and transportation driving the
unconventional gas phenomenon supports 1.7 million jobs
across a broad chain of supply, and could support 3 million jobs
by 2020.
There are, and will continue to be, a wide range of legislative
proposals that encourage gas pipeline construction as well
as those that would hamper it. Legislation (HR 1900) is
now advancing in the House that would streamline the gas
pipeline permitting process and another bill (HR 3301) that
would facilitate permitting construction of cross-border energy
facilities. These proposals, and more that are on the horizon,
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Importantly to construction employers, the legislation would
also mandate employers to use an improved version of E-Verify,
the electronic system for determining the legal status of foreign
workers. The new E-Verify requirements would be phased in and,
because of an amendment offered by Sen. Al Franken (D-Minn.),
the bill would require annual audits of the E-Verify system to
determine its accuracy and reduce penalties on businesses
that act in good faith to ensure the legal status of their workers.
Passage in both chambers is anything but certain, but the issue
will be a high profile one in the second session.

No Relief from Obama Regulatory
Machine
American business owners are always wary of federal regulation,
especially under a Democratic Administration. However, the
current president has taken things to a new level. As nearly
12 million Americans continue to search for work, the current
regulatory burden on American businesses comes at a staggering
cost of $1.8 trillion. Today America has more than 2.8 million
federal employees in 15 departments, 69 agencies and 383
nonmilitary sub-agencies, and an avalanche of regulation is
continually dumped on American industry. Here’s a mere sample
of the problem.

Construction Directly Impacted by OSHA Silica Proposal
For more than 10 years the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) has tried to develop a practical rule
designed to protect American workers from exposure to crystalline
silica. The current proposal would dramatically reduce the
Permissible Exposure Limit (PEL) to silica exposure for workers
on an 8-hour shift of a 40-hour week in the construction industry
from 250 micrograms to 50 micrograms of per cubic meter of
air. The rule also includes a laundry list of other burdensome
controls, requirements and mitigation measures, some that will
lead to increased monitoring and use of respirators on the jobsite.
The proposal is neither practicable nor cost effective, and the
construction industry will continue to let OSHA know it as the
process continues next year.

rulemaking process, and dozens of business organizations are
lining up in support of legislation that would curtail sue and settle
abuses.

REINS Act and Other Reforms Needed

Next year, the business community will continue to push for
passage of the Regulations from the Executive in Need of
Scrutiny (REINS) Act, which passed the House earlier this year.
The bill would require an up or down vote by both chambers of
Congress on regulations costing $100 million or more annually.
Another pending House bill would empower agency heads to veto
regulations if they are deemed too costly and force more agencies
to conduct cost-benefit analyses. This type of commonsense
legislation is very popular in the House but much work remains to
achieve the needed 60 votes to advance in the Senate.
Consider this: the Code of Federal Regulations has grown from
approximately 71,000 pages in 1975 to 175,000 pages last year.
The business community, especially the construction industry
which continually faces regulatory threats from agencies such as
EPA, OSHA and others, must remain vigilant of pending agency
actions and prepared to respond.

Help Wanted
The issues described above are only a few issues of interest
that will be on the agenda in the second session of the 113th
Congress. The tax reform debate will include a wide range of
construction items for the industry leaders to consider. The never
ending struggle over infrastructure investment will heat up as
Congress again enters into debate over the future of surface
transportation funding. And the fight against the onslaught of the
president’s mammoth regulatory agenda will be in high gear until
the day he leaves office.
Thousands of industry lobbyists will continue to make their case to
federal policymakers, but we need the active participation of those
we represent. Politics is not a spectator sport – we need more
players in the ground game.

“Sue and Settle” Used to Legislate

Executive agencies have been recently criticized for what the
business community refers to as the “sue and settle” approach to
regulating. Sue and settle occurs when lawsuits are filed against
federal agencies for failing to meet statutory deadlines or not
satisfying certain regulatory requirements. Rather than engaging
in costly court battles, agencies settle cases by placing “courtordered” rules, usually advocated by the litigating interest group.
This is nothing less than an end-run around the appropriate
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Located in the Washington, D.C. Metro Area, Wyman Associates
is a government relations firm providing strategic consulting and
legislative advocacy before the U.S. Congress and regulatory
agencies. Eben M. Wyman, Principal, can be reached at (703)
750-1326, or at eben@wymanassociates.net.

YOUR EQUIPMENT

EXPERTS

PARTS

•

SERVICE

•

EQUIPMENT

Crookston, MN
218-281-4668

Fargo, ND
701-237-3333

Duluth, MN
218-727-3038

Grand Forks, ND
701-775-8111

•

Marshall, MN
507-532-5783

RENTALS

•

MACHINE CONTROL

Shakopee, MN
952-445-5400

Rogers, MN titanmachinery.com
763-428-5099
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State
Legislative
Preview
from Winthrop & Weinstine

The legislative session is four months out and, with a late start
date of February 25, 2014, will be an extremely short session.
However, several committees and workgroups have begun
to meet and take up issues they see as needing action. The
question looming over the session is whether there will be
sufficient revenue to meet the existing budget; let alone fund
new programs. And, if revenue expectations fall short of those
anticipated last session, it will become extremely tough to
address the major issues carried over from last year, including
the hope of repealing the new business to business (“B2B”)
taxes.
As always in the second year of a legislative biennium, bonding
will take center stage. The 2014 bonding bill is expected to be
around $850 million, but Representative Alice Hausman (D-St.
Paul), chair of the House Capitol Investment Committee, and
the Governor have talked about a larger bill. Certainly, the
Legislature faces the daunting task of satisfying large pent up
demand with limited funds, given the State has already received
almost $2.8 billion in funding requests -- $2.1 billion for State
projects and $632 million in requests from local government.
Several legislators have voiced concern over a bonding bill the
State cannot afford. Several have also questioned whether the
lack of revenue from e-pull tabs for the new Vikings stadium
may limit the money available to support new projects. The
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Governor must submit his Strategic Capitol budget by January
15, 2014.
Both the House and the Senate Capitol Investment committees
are already making tours around the State to review various
proposed construction projects. Interestingly, Senator LeRoy
Stumpf (D-Plummer), chair of the Senate Capitol Investment
Committee, has been quoted as recognizing that many local
governments are looking for State money to offset lost federal
funding, including several projects affecting flood protection and
water supply.
Transportation funding is also likely to be an issue crying for
attention during the 2014 legislative session. Last session, the
Legislature was only able to pass a “lights on” transportation
funding bill. The Minnesota Department of Transportation’s
(“MnDOT”) 20-Year Investment Plan is currently under review
and shows significantly more money is needed for roads and
bridges. But, there is also a strong push for more funding for
transit projects. The stumbling block continues to be a lack of
consensus on how to raise the necessary funds; whether that
by using general fund dollars, raising the gas tax, increasing
the sales tax, or some other revenue stream. A House poll
conducted at the State Fair states 53% of respondents agree
the gas tax should be raised by 5 cents a gallon.
The fundamental question to be answered is whether there
will be a budget deficit. Questions regarding the budget are
being raised because the first quarter (July through September)
receipts were $2 million below projection. Any budget shortfall

will reduce the chance for the business community to
have B2B taxes repealed. The new taxes include a tax
on business equipment repair and telecommunications
purchases, including storage and warehousing services which
becomes effective on April 1, 2014. While there has been
much clamor to repeal the business taxes, the Legislature
would have to find approximately $300 million in program cuts
or new taxes to offset the revenue lost from eliminating the
new B2B taxes.
With all this said, Governor Dayton has said he wants this
session to be the “unsession.” He sees 2014 as a historic
opportunity for lawmakers to repeal old laws and rules that
do not work or are not necessary. However, while lawmakers
say they like the idea of an “unsession,” leadership has
warned that there may not be enough time to vet these
ideas properly. And, Republicans see the “unsession” as the
opportunity to reverse spending and repeal the taxes from
2013 legislative session.
On the policy side, an issue most certain to be discussed
and important to MUCA members will be the recent upheaval
of the flawed DBE process. A recent MnDOT audit found
that Minnesota has failed for three years to meet federal
requirements for the program. The program has been so
plagued by mismanagement and weak oversight that some
firms were awarded multimillion dollar contracts for which they
might not have otherwise qualified.

Government
Updates at
Your Fingertips
Because MUCA is active at both the
State and Federal levels of government,
we have created a section on the MUCA
website specifically for Legislative
Updates, Government links, and
Political Action information.
Don’t waste your time searching a
million websites when you can get it
all in one short visit to www.MUCA.org.

Adding to the MnDOT’s woes, three Minnesota-based
construction companies have asked the Minnesota Court
of Appeals to throw out a contract recently awarded to a
competitor claiming the MnDOT failed to follow its own
bidding process. These two bidding controversies could give
rise to legislative action.
Another issue potentially affecting members is minimum
wage. Last session, the House and Senate failed to reach
consensus on minimum wage. The House wanted the
wage to rise to $9.50 by 2015 while the Senate was looking
for a more moderate increase from $6.15/hour to $7.75.
Interestingly enough, the House State Fair poll advocates an
increase to $8.50/hour for small businesses (businesses with
gross annual sale of $500,00 or less) and $9.50/hour for large
businesses. The poll showed solid support of 65.5% of the
respondents.
When the Legislature convenes February 25, 2014, the
Legislature may be facing as many questions as answers;
and with a short time to make decisions. The perennial issue
remains - money.

NOW OFFERING
CRUSHING &
SCREENING SERVICES
Please contact our general office for
information and pricing.

PH: 507-736-2187 | FX: 507-736-2189

www.civilaggroup.com
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CLAY SHOOT
SUCCESS!
October 4, 2013 | Prior Lake

What a great turnout for MUCA’s 2nd Annual Clay Shoot!
Congratulations to Road Machinery (Team #6-5 person) for winning with a score of 263;
Ellingson Companies/Magney Construction (Team #10-4 person) for a winning score of
202; and Brenteson Companies (Team #2-3 person) for a winning score of 157.
Superb marksman, Jason Kusske, Kusske Construction (with RMS Team #5) took top
honors with a 65! Mark Hines, with HD Supply Waterworks won the drawing for 2 True
Pair and Brian McShane, Northern Dewatering won the drawing for the 2-1 shot.
Special thanks to RMS for sponsoring the Social Hour following the tournament! We
look forward to seeing you all in 2014.
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IT’S A HI

T!

Experience the difference.

One call. One service provider. One experience.

Providing municipal services for water and
wastewater utilities for over 30 years.

Services include:


Sewer Cleaning



Digital Video Inspection



GIS Data Integration



No-Dig Pipe Repair



Filter Media Services



Hydroexcavating



Landﬁll Leachate Services

Visit Hydro-Klean.com
to view our project library and
learn more about the valuable
services we have to offer.

Four Midwest locations to Serve You!

1.855.845.5326

Scan this code and experience the Hydro-Klean difference.
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Minnesota Utility Contractors Association

MEMBER APPLICATION

1000 Westgate Drive, Suite 252 | St. Paul, MN 55114
Phone: (651) 735-3908 | Fax: (651) 290-2266 | info@muca.org
What we do for you:

•
•
•
•

True Utility Contractors Representation
Safety and Business Training
Jeff Hanson Memorial Golf Tournament
MUCA Annual Meeting

•
•
•

Gopher State One Call Representation
Member Directory and Other Publications
Government Relations in St. Paul and D.C.

Company________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________________________ State _________________ Zip_____________________
Individual MUCA Representative______________________________________________________________________________
Company Phone ___________________________________________ Company Fax___________________________________
Website Address__________________________________________________________________________________________
Email Address____________________________________________________________________________________________
# of Employees _____________________________________ Specialty Area__________________________________________
Committee(s) of Interest____________________________________________________________________________________
I understand that by providing my mailing and email addresses, telephone and fax numbers, I consent to receive communications
sent by or on behalf of MUCA via mail, email, telephone or fax.

MEMBER TYPE
Contractors (volume based on overall underground work)
Sales Volume			Dues
 Under $1 Mil			
$1,200
 $1-2 Mil				
$2,100
 $2.1-5 Mil				
$3,200
 Over $5 Mil			
$3,800
 Associates
		$900
$900
 Government/Institutions		

Contributions or gifts to MUCA are not tax deductible
as charitable contributions. However, they may be tax
deductible as ordinary and necessary business expenses.
7% of MUCA dues are not deductible as business expenses.
MUCA is the ONLY trade association dedicated to the
underground contracting industry –
IT’S YOUR INDUSTRY! So let’s keep digging!

PAYMENT

 Check (made payable to MUCA)
 Mastercard
 Visa
 Discover
If paying by credit card, please fill out all information below:
Card Number___________________________________________________________________________________
Cardholder Name_______________________________________________________________________________
Phone_____________________________Expiration Date _______________ Security #_______________________
Cardholder Signature____________________________________________________________________________
 Billing address is same as above  Billing address is:
Address_______________________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________State___________ Zip____________________________
Complete form and submit with payment to MUCA:
1000 Westgate Dr. Suite 252 | St. Paul, MN 55114
Contact stephaniem@muca.org with questions
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2013
MUCA
Scholarship
Congratulations! Winners
The Minnesota Utility Contractors Association is proud to announce the winners of the 2013
MUCA Scholarship Program. To be eligible, a student must have a parent employed by a
MUCA Member Company. The student must be completing their senior year in high school
and set to enter their first year of post high school education in the fall. The applications
reviewed and selected by the Scholarship Committee.

Eric Nelson
Son of Steve and Karen Nelson
Egan Company

Jon Paquette
Son of Tom and Jennifer Paquette
Forest Lake Contracting

Sawyer Phillips
Son of Todd and Jenny Phillips
Ferguson Waterworks
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Minnesota Utility Contractors Association
1000 Westgate Drive, Suite 252
St. Paul, MN 55114
info@muca.org

Thank you, Annual Meeting Sponsors!
Listed as of November 13, 2013

GOLD

SILVER
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